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1. In DBN'fS the project'ion operation creates a new table that has

A. rnore tuples than the original table
B. more attributes than the original table
C. both of A and B above
D. nonc of thc above
'
'

2. A locked filc can be

A. accessed by a user having correct password
B. erccessed by one user
C. uscd to hide data
D. rrone of the above
3. The lcngth of a Hamiltonian path (if exists) in a simple connecterl
graph of n vertices is

A. n*l
B. n-l
C.n
. rlone of the above
4. A nctwork schema is different from a hierarchical scherna, for, it
allows

A. one parent - one child
B. one parent * many children
C. ilrany parents - many children
D. both of A and B above only
.
'

5.

A binary search tree (BST) is built by insertirrg ttre followirrg
vaiues in the given order: 4,25,15,12,20,70,40. The Post Orclcr.
Tbaversal

A.

will

be

12, r5, 2A, 40,,70,25, 4

a

A

-sB

B. 12, 20,15, 40, 70, 25, 4
c. 4, 25,70, 40,, 15, L2,20
D. 4, L2,, 15, 20, 25. 40,70
6. If N is an n-bit number, how many bits long is htr!, approximately?

A.

nlogn

B.

y1t

c.

2,'

D.

n2

7. Wrich one of these sorting algorithms involves rninimunr recclrcl
swaps durirrg cxecution on an average?

A. bubblc sort
B. insertion sort
C. selection sort
D. quicksort
8, The solution of the recurrence relation r@)

2,7(1):

A.
B.

0, is

- zr(nl\+a@),

f or n

0(nlos's1

A(n

bs n)

c. 0(")
D. 0(r')
9. All IP addresses in the range

186.220 .64.0 to rg6.220.Tr.2b4 arc
kept in a vLAN. The correct netmask so that messages are broaclcast only within this VLAN is

A.
B.
c.

186.220.255.255

186.220.248.0
186.220.248.255

)
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D.
10.

186.220.8.0

on a Lin'x system, a person found that it is possible to disprav
thc contents of a file named /usr/foolpublic/award.rrtml b't
coulcl not list the files in the directory usirrg Is
/usr/f oolpublic.

The permissions on the directory may have been

A. rwxr-x--x
B. rwxr-xr-C. rhrxr-xr-x
D. IVone of the Above
11. The first four bytes of a binary file are cA , FE, BA, BE (in
Hexadec_
iural, of course!). What type of a file is it?

A. MSWindows .exe file
B. IUSWindows .com file
C. ,Java Class file
D. BNIP Irnage file
12' For which of the following problems can a Ttrring Vlachine rtot
be
designed?

A'

Find if there exists a sequence of 7 consecutive Z's in the

decirnal expansion of 22f T

B.

Find if there exists a sequence of z consecutive z,s in thc

dccimal expansion of n

c.

Find if there exists a sequence of z consecutive z,s in the
quotierrts obtained by dividing all positive integers less thal
1064

D.

by the number 12b

|trone of the Above

13. One wav of showing that one string is equal to another strilg is tci
compare and match them character by character. What happens
if wc allow both the strings to be of in,finite length?
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A.
B.

The method fails because we can only show that the tuto
strings are not equal.
The method fails because we can only show that the tuto
strinqs arc equal.

C. The method is OK and works even if the strings are of infinite
length.

D.

I\one of the Above

14. In the

c

Programming Language, arrays can be definecl in trvo
\ 'ays. The first is static: inr a [a000] t30001 the seconcl
is
;
cl.ynamic: declare as int **o.i and then allocate menrory usirrg
ma]Ioc O. Which of the follcwing is then rnuB?

A.

In the first case, memorv is contiguorrs while in the

seconcl

case, lnemory is not contiguous.

B.

Irr the first case, elements may be accessed as
in the second, they cannot be accessed so.

c.

In the first case, the array elements are store d in rou-rnajor
order, while in the second thev are store d in column_mo,Jor

a[i] [jl,

while

order.

D.

llone of the Above

15. If ,fleribi,Ii,ty is dcfined as having maxinurm choice in cache placetncnt, which of the following is correctly orderecl in ascerrclirrg
order of flexibilitv?

A.

Direct Mapping, set-Associative Nlapping, Associative h,Iapping

B.

set-Associative Mapping, Direct Mapping, Associative NIapping

c.

Associative Mapping, set-Associative Nlapping, Direct N,Iapping

D.

None of the Above

(,

&
16. A linear array has n elements. Suppose the item we are
searching
fbr in thc array appears randomly in the array) and we use linear
search to find the location of the item. Let (") denote
the
f
nttmber clf comparisons in the linear search. What is the expected
(average) value of f(n)?

A.

ry!
B.n
c.ry
D.

None of the above

17. r.'et n denotc a positive integer. suppose a function tr is definecl
rccursively as follows (here lkJ denotes the ,,floor', of k).

['(n)

:

0
L(lnlz))

if n-l

+r if

n>L

What does L find?

A. 1, - llog2nl
B. 1-(+1
C. L_2'
D. None of the above
18.

which sort will operate in quadratic time relative to the number
of elements in the array (on the average)?

A. Quick Sort
B. I\{erge Sort
C. R.adix Sort
D. Bubble Sort
19.

which of the following statements best describes euicksort, N{ergesort and Heapsort algorithms, respectively?
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A

A.

the first two use recursive partitioning, while the thircl
static tree-Iike structure

uses

B. All of them use recursive partitioning
C. the first two use static tree-like structure, while the thirrt
uses recursive

D.

partitioning

the first two use nested do loop where both loops are bouncled
by the array size, while the third uses static tree-like structure

20. suppose s consists of the following n:s letters in the
order: A
B C D tr' What is the number of comparisons to alphabcticallri
sort S using Quicksort algorithm?

A.
B.

12

c.

10

15

to

13

D. 25
21. Ass*me that a graph is given as an array of pairs (eciges)
and thc
colouring of the edges is given as an array of ,A/ nodes numbered
1 to N. If a particular colour assignment for the graph
is given,
r,r'hat is the (best) time complexity for verifying rvhether
the giyerr
colour assignment is r,alid or not?

A.
B.
c.
D.
22.

logarithmic (with respect to thc
of eclges)
'umber
lincar (with respect to the number of edges)

q'adratic (with respect to the number of edges)
cxponentiai (with respect to the number of edges)

A search

technique where we keep expanding nodes with least
accurnulated cost so far is called:

A.
B.
C.

Hill-climbing
Bcst-first
Breadth-first
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A

D.

Rranch-and-bound

23. How many comparisons are required to sort an array of lcngth
5 if selection sort is used and the array is already sorte6 in the
opposite orcler?

A.0
B. 1

24.

c.

10

D.

20

Tlre gramnrar G
0,91, 5

--

0,9,

- < {,9}, {0, 1}, p,S },

5'-*

,91,

^9

-* 0]

where
will generate a:

p *

{S _

A. Contcxt*free language
B. Context-scnsitive language
C. Regular language
D. Recursively enunterable language
25, Consider

S

--+

thc following grammar.

AB

A-*a
A

---

BaB

B --+ bbA
Which of thc following statement is FALSE?

A.
B.

The length of every string produced by grammar is even
No string produced by grammar has an odd nur'bcr of corisecutive b's

c.
D.

No string produced by the grammar has 3 consecutive a,s
No string produced by grammar has 4 consecutive b,s

-sg
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26. What is the order of complexity of the following program?

sum=O ;

for(i=1; i(=a; i=i*2)
for(j=1; j<=i ij++)
sum++ i

A.
B.

O(log n)

O(n log n)

c. o(")
D.
27.

O(2")

In a linkcd list, we require that the element that is requested
fbr is aiways deleted from its current position aird moved to the
l:eginning of the list. What is ord.er of complexity of search'l

A. o(1)
B. o(")
C.
D.

O(log n)

O(n log n)

28. Inorder and postorder traversals of a binary tree are as follows:
Postorder : 99, 6, 1 4, 38,-5,- 12,44,,9,,100, 88, 1 2, 85
Inordcr : 99, 1 4, 6, 3 8,44,,-5,-12,85,I2,9, 88, 1 00

f)ctermine the value of right child of

A. T4
B. 88
C. -12
D.6
i0

L2

A
29.

what is thc maximum possible number of directed edges in

n-node, sirnple, acyclic, directed graph?

A. n*I
B. 3n
C. ,CZ
D. n(n 30.

an

I)

what is the maximum

possible nurnber of edges
simple, acyclic, undirected graph?

in an

'*node,

A. n-l

B. L"lzJ * lnl2l

C.
D.
31.

nCz

n(n - I)

\\rhich of the following regular expressions is equivale't to (u* +
b)x(c + d)'i

A. a*(c * d) + b(c + d)
B. ax(c * d) + b*(" + d)
C. (u * b)*. * (u + b)xd

D. (** + b)c + (a* + b)d
32. which of the following is expected to improve the efficiency
of
Input/Output transfer in an Operating System?

1. Reducing the number of Context Switches
2. Red'cing the number of times data rnust be copied in rncrnorv
whilc passing bctween device and application

3.

Doing

I/o

with larger data transf'er for each intcrrupt

reclucing frequency of interrupts

A.

1 only
t1

ancl
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a

tia
A

B.
C.
D.
33.

2nnd3only
1,2and3
I.{onc of the Above

A

svstem call x is issued by an application, due to which the
following sequence takes place: the execution of the application
is suspended, the application is moved from run qtJeue to uta,it
queue. After the system call completes, the application is moverl
ilack to the run queue. This behavior of the system call x ca1 bc:
best described as

A.
B.
C.
D.

Non-blocking system call
Asynclironous

I/O

system call

Abort system call
Blocking system call

34. Thc problem known as Priority Inversion occurs in systenrs witli
nrorc than two priorities and can be soivecl by

A.
B.
C.
D.

Using Banker's Algorithm

Doing a hit-wise XOR to pID value
Bv allowing a lower priority process to inherit ternporarilv
the priorities of a higher prioritv process waiting to 3,ccess
the sarnc resource

B)'using semaphores

35. Dcacllocks can be eliminated using rcsource preemption. anri clistributing resources to other processes until deadlock cycle is broken. which of the following may become issues with this ap_
proach?

1. Bankers Algorithm
2. Roll Back

3. Starvation
L2
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A. 1 only
B. 2 onlv
C. lanrl 2only
D. 2and3only
36. Thc gcnerating function of the convolution of two signals is
the generating functions of the respective signals

-.-_

of

A. Addition
B. Subtraction
C. Product
D. Division
37. The piecewise Bezier curve of second degree will be useful for
niclcleling real world curves of dimension less than or cqual to _*_,
although each Bezier curve is a ___ curve

A. 3, non-planar
B. 3, planar
C. 2, non-planar
D. 2, planar
Answer question 38 using the following reading passage:

In the past ten years, there have been several improvernents

i1.

tnotttltairr-climbing equipment. These improvements harre mlrle
the sport both safer and more enjoyable for experienced climbcrs.
Dcspite these inrprovements, however, the rate of mountail-ciimbilg
injrrics has doubled in the past ten years.
38. Which of thc following, if true, best recoriciles the apparent cliscrepancy presented in the passage?
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A.

N'{:rny cliurbers, lulled into a false sense of sccurity, nse the
rrew equiprnent to attempt climbing feats of which they are
not capable.

B. Somc mountain-climbing injuries are caused by unforeseeablc
weather conditions.

C. N{ountain climbing, although a clangerous sport, does not
normally result in injury to the experienced climber.
D. Although the rate of mountain-climbing injuries has increasecl.
the rate of mountain-climbing deaths has not changed.
Answer questions 39 and 40 using the fbllowirrg reading passago:

While most scholarship in women's employment in the Unitcd
Statcs rccognizes that the Second s,Iorld War (1939-194b) dramaticallrr changed the role of women in the workforce, these studies also acknowledge that few women remained in manufacturing
iohs oncc rnen returned from the war. But in agriculture, unlikc
othcr industries where women were viewed as temporary r,r,orkcrs) worncn's employment did not end with the war. Insteacl,
the cxpansion of agriculture and a steady decrease in the nunrber of rnale farmworkers combined to cause the industry 1e 1,i..
trrore wonien in the postwar years. Consequentl5r, the 1950s saw a
gro'uving nrimber of women engaged in f'arrn labour, evcn though
rhctoric in the popular media called for the retlrn of wonren tcr
clornestic life.
39. Ttre rnanufacturing and agricultural sectors in the lJnited States
fbllowing the Second World War differed in which of the following
rcspects?

A. The rate of expansion in each sector.
B. The percentage of employees in each sector who were men.
C. The attitude of the popular media toward the employment
of women in each sector.
L4

A-ss
D.
210.

The

tre'd in the wages of men employed in each scctor.

wrich tif the fbllowing statements about women,s

emproyrnent

irr thc {Jnited states during and after the second woricl
war is
nrost clearly supported by the passage?

A'

Vlost women who joincd the wclrkforce during thc Sccolci
World War wanted to return to domestic lif'c when the rvar
ended.

B.

Thc great majority of women who joined the workfbrce clrr_
ing the second worlc war were employed irr manufact*ring

jobs.

c.

The cnd of the seconc world war was fbllowed by u large
scale transfer of women workers frorn manufacturing to agri_

cultrrre.

D'

The increase in women's employment that accompanierl tSer
Second World War was longer lasting in agricultlre thal it
was in nranufacturing.

15
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D.

The trend in the wages of men employed in each scctor.

40. which of the following statements about women,s employr'ent
irr thc united states during and after the second wbria war is
nrost clearly supported by the passage?

A'

NIost women who joined the wclrkforce during thc Sccglcl
worid war wanted to return to domestic lif'c when the war
ended.

B'

Thc great majority of women who joinecl the workforce durr
ing the second world war were ernployed irr manufactru.ing

jobs.

C. The end of the second world war was fbllowed by a large
scale transfer of women workers frorn manufacturing to agri_
culture.

D. The increase in women's enrployment that accompaniecl ther
second worid war was longer lasting in agriculture than it
was in nranufacturing.
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PART B:

s

Arrswcr anv seven

Questions. Each euestion carcies F,iye Mar.ks

I

'

H'RT onr*u.BZuESTro r{s

(35 Marks)

Give an exarlple of an algorithm whose average case running tiurc
is clifferent from its worst case running time. Explain yorr answcr
in clcar tcrrns.

2. (]ivcn thc decintal value -L6.75, use IEEE 32-bit single-prccisiol
starrclard svstem to reprcsent this vahrc.
3. \Alc w?l,llt to crea,te a (small) instruction set fbr a computcr that
ha,s 4 general purpose registers named R1, R2, R3 and R4. and
one ciedicated register named RESULT. The individual instnrctious that thc computer needs are as follows:
f

- i'crcme't a register (add 1 to the contents of the register,

stores the new value in register RESULT).

2. add any two general purpose registers, put the sum in registcr
RESULT.

3. rnrrltiplv anv two general purpose registers, put the prorfirct iu
rcgistcr R.trSULT.

4' copv thc valuc in register RtrStILT to any onc of the 4 gerrcrll

pllfposc registers.

l)evclop a 6-bit binary machine code that encodes these instructions (each instruction must be 6 bits). provicle the details of'
trorlr cncoding (describe your machine code here)
4- A cornputer employs RAM chips of size 256 x g and RoN,{ c}rips
of sizc 1024 x 8. The computer system neecls 2K worcls (word sizc
16 bits) of RAM, 4K bytes of RoM, and four interface urrits caclr
with four registcrs. The two highest-order bits of thc arldrcss bus
16
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are assigned 00 for RAM, 01 for ROM and 10 for interface rmits.
Prcpare a nlemory/component address map for acldressing thesc
componcnts.
5.

Let L be a language recognizable by a finite autornaton. Dctcrtrrirre tlic typc of language realized by REVERSE(L)'/ ploa-ser
.justif'y your answcr.

REV ERSE

uhereV €

(L) - {W suchEttat W i,s the reuerse of V

LI

J

6.

lVhat exactly do you mean by a recursive language and a recursivclv enunierable language? Prove that there are ianguages that
a,rc not even recursively enumerable.

7.

If cleadiock is to be eliminated by aborting a process ancl rcclairuittg svsteilI resources, list a number of factors that mav affect the
choice of the process to abort.

8. Give the logic
9.

circuit using NAI{D gates for the exprcssion a*tr*

c

Givc tlrc structure function of 3 out of I system, with subsvstem
strncture functions as f1 , f2, f3 and f4.

10. Supposc

relation R(A,B,C,D,tr) has the functional depcnclencics

A-- B
BC --- D
BE '-+ C

AD-+E
CE --- !

lVhat are all the keys of R? Of the fivc given FDs, rvhich orres
violate the BCNF condition?
11.

Data Structures is the study of Abstract Data T5'pcs (AIIT),
whcrein we are interested only in the logical organization of clata
t7

Aarld operations that are performed on that data, without rcgarrl
to'how data is phvsically stored in memory. Definc an ADT for
the Array Data Structure.
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